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I’m pleased to offer you this issue of Music for 

All’s Impact: A Year in Review. We’ve strayed a bit 
from the usual annual review format – but for a very 
special reason. This year we celebrate an important 
anniversary for Music for All – 35 years! We want 
this report to reflect the accomplishments, milestones 
and, well, impact of the past 35 years. We hope that 

as you scan these pages, you’ll recall the excitement of being involved 
with MFA. It’s a brief trip down memory lane, but there is much to 
celebrate because, collectively, we all have had a part in carrying out the 
mission of this great organization.

On the facing page, you will see a review of our financial situation 
during the last year. For the fiscal year ending February 28, 2010 our 
revenue exceeded our expenses by $238,231. Thank you to everyone 
who had a part in making this happen. Your support – in any form –  
whether it be attending Music for All events, making a contribution to 
the organization or your financial support for your local music program, 
is critical to the success of Music for All and our mission.

The board and staff of Music for All are firmly committed to deliver-
ing our mission—to create, provide and expand positively life-changing 
experiences through music for all—and to providing those experiences 

to young people and their families in creative and lasting ways. Every 
time I meet one of our participants, I hear another story of how much 
music and the programs of Music for All have meant to him or her. As we 
commemorate our 35th anniversary, we celebrate more than 1.25 million 
life-changing stories. With your support, we will be well on our way to 
another million stories, and another million lives touched by the power of 
music and the empowering experiences provided by Music for All.

Thank you for the time you spend supporting the young people we 
serve, the donations you give to help Music for All, and the dedica-
tion you demonstrate in making a difference in the lives of our youth. 
Thanks to others’ support, I look back on Music for All’s 35 years with 
great pride and affection – and great hope for all we can accomplish in 
the years to come.

Sincerely,

Gayl W. Doster
Chairman, Music for All Board of Directors

Greetings to you, and thank you for your interest 
in and support of Music for All!

I hope you’ll enjoy this issue of Impact, celebrat-
ing 35 years of delivering “positively life-changing-   
experiences” and looking forward to our future.      
Impact is Music for All’s annual report, a report 
designed to enlighten, inform and engage our support-

ers and stakeholders. 
I hope this issue of Impact becomes a memento to you of our com-

mon history. From the first group of participants in our inaugural national 
marching band championship in 1976, through all the hundreds of thou-
sands of student band and orchestra musicians we have since served, we 
have been privileged to serve and work on behalf of outstanding young 
musicians, educators and families. If you are holding this report and read-
ing this greeting, chances are good that you’ve been among the 1.25 mil-
lion students, teachers, family members and fans who have become part 
of the Music for All family in the past 35 years. We thank you for your 
part in our mission to create, provide and expand positively life-changing 
experiences through music for all.

Impact serves as our annual report for Fiscal Year 2010 (March 1, 
2009 through February 28, 2010). It was a pivotal year for the organiza-
tion, one in which we commenced a three-year fundraising plan intended 
to position the organization to continue to deliver world-class music 
education and performance programming, to make that programming 
more accessible (reducing economic barriers to participation), and to take 
a more active and engaged role and responsibility in music education 
advocacy. We also have deepened our commitment to teacher training, 
expanding directors’ clinics, developing partnerships and working closely 

with Indianapolis Public Schools to help expand their music program-
ming. In doing so we’ve created a viable model for similar core urban 
communities across the nation. 

When Larry McCormick started Marching Bands of America in 1975, 
he did so to create a unique experience not available to music students 
elsewhere. Today, our intent is the same. Music for All’s programming is 
simply unmatched in its ability to be not just musically challenging but 
also positively life-changing, helping young people learn to lead and grow 
in responsibility while pursuing their passion for music. It is our mission 
to provide those experiences for all children, regardless of their economic 
background. Even as we provide pinnacle music education program-
ming, we continue to focus our attention on ways to improve access to 
those experiences for more children. Expanding scholarships and keeping 
programming affordable are goals that are of utmost importance to Music 
for All – goals that are genuinely possible with the support of our donors 
and sponsors.

As you look through these pages of history, I invite you to join us in 
new ways. Visit musicforall.org, join the free fan network, and find out 
how to support MFA and its mission through volunteering and giving. We 
have a bright future of possibilities for serving young people and their mu-
sic educators in meaningful ways – and we need your help to get there. 
Together, we can create a world where music really is for all.

Sincerely,

Eric L. Martin
President & CEO

From the President and CEO

From the Chairman
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A
s we came to the close of Fiscal Year 2010 (March 

1, 2009 to Feb. 28, 2010), we did so with a great 

deal of optimism. For the first year since our 
short-term financial crisis, Music for All revenues 
exceeded expenses. This position is possible 
only through the support of our donors, sponsors 
and grantors. Near the end of the fiscal year, Music for All 

implemented a new three-year fundraising plan to generate 

support that will allow us to keep participation costs down 

and help increase the impact we have on growing numbers of 

students and teachers.

In Fiscal Year 2010, we expanded our commitment 

to teacher training with popular directors’ clinics at BOA 

Regional locations. We debuted the Sandy Feldstein National 

Percussion Festival – with an eye on developing funding 

to support a National Percussion Honor Ensemble in the 

near future. We established a partnership with MENC to 

extend our reach in advocating for music education. We 

continued efforts in support of Indianapolis Public Schools 

music education, reaching a new milestone with three 

IPS marching bands competing for the first time in Grand 

Nationals. In Fiscal Year 2010, IPS schools increased 

participation in the IPS Marching Band Tournament and 

brought hundreds of elementary choir students to perform 

at the event – a stirring example of the power of music 

education. With grant support and donations, we sent 30 

IPS students and teachers to Summer Symposium on full 

scholarship. During this current fiscal year, we were excited 

to support IPS in sending three high schools to participate 

in the BOA Grand National Championships. These program 

highlights do more than provide life-changing experiences 

to current inner-city music students – they encourage more 

students to choose music education as a course of study. 

With the high graduation rate of IPS music students, Music 

for All is committed to helping the school district grow its 

music programming in the years to come.

A look at Fiscal Year 2010 – a reason for optimism

 38% Program Revenue
 27.9% Ticket Sales
 13.7% Sponsorship Revenue 
 10.7% Merchandise Sales and   
  Commissions   
 8.7% Contributions and Grants
 1.1% Other

 85.1% Program/Event Expenses
 8.4% General and Administrative 
 6.5% Fundraising
 

Music for All, Inc. 

Fiscal Year 2010 Expenses

$5,582,400

(March 1, 2009 - February 28, 2010)

$4,831,400

$2,159,400

$1,798,800

$781,800

$649,700

$363,300

$67,600

$432,600

$318,400

Music for All, Inc. 

Fiscal Year 2010 Revenue

$5,820,600

(March 1, 2009 - February 28, 2010)
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As the board and staff of Music for All look back on 35 

years of providing positively life-changing experiences 

through Music for All, we can’t help but reflect not just 

on our many programs and achievements, but most importantly 

on the impact these programs have had on our more than 1.25 

million alumni. 

And as we celebrate the past, we renew our commitment to 

providing pinnacle performance opportunities that recognize 

the achievements of music programs across the nation. We will 

strive to equip America’s music educators with the best practical 

resources and empower them to achieve excellence in teaching. 

We will be further committed to removing economic barriers to 

participation in MFA programming.

Music for All will continue to advocate for art in the scholastic 

environment. We recognize that our nation’s communities 

and school systems face a daunting task when allocating their 

limited resources. We are aware that music and arts programs 

often fall victim to budget shortfalls, but we are committed to 

ensuring that arts programs are valued, protected, and integral 

to our educational fabric. We will focus on continuing to provide 

a national stage, whether in concert halls or other arenas, and 

shining a spotlight on the best that America can achieve when the 

arts are part of educational programs.

Our anniversary year offers us this opportunity to reflect on where 

we came from, as we prepare to move into the future.

Celebrating the past, embracing the future
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Where we’ve been 

It began in 1975 when Larry McCormick, founder of the band 

product company McCormick’s Enterprises, had an idea. Inspired 

by his own high school band director, McCormick wanted to 

create an opportunity for high school marching bands to learn, grow, 

perform and compete on a national stage. He created Marching Bands 

of America, bringing together music teachers and students each 

summer starting in 1976 – and soon, the organization was transforming 

expectations for what high school marching bands could accomplish. 

“I judged a show for MBA in 1978 at James Madison University, and that 

was sort of a life-changer for me,” said Bob Buckner, director of athletic 

bands at Western Carolina University. Buckner, a member of the Bands 

of America Hall of Fame, was also director of the MFA Summer National 

Champion Sylva-Webster High School band from North Carolina and still 

serves on Music for All’s Summer Symposium teaching faculty.

 “I was really knocked out by the quality of the event and the planning 

and vision that Larry McCormick had, which still to this day astounds 

me,” said Buckner. “It really changed the way bands were judged. 

For me, this was something I’d been looking for – a place to develop 

creativity. MFA continues to offer that today.”

George Parks taught MBA’s very first drum major academy and was 

with the Summer Symposium every year since, including in June 

2010, until his too-early death in September 2010. “It began with 25 

drum majors, and now I see probably 2,500 drum majors every year 

(at the MFA Summer Symposium and other drum major academies he 

led),” said Parks when interviewed for this article earlier this fall. 

1975
•	Larry	McCormick	establishes	a	national	

marching	band	organization,	Marching	
Bands	of	America	(MBA)

1976
•	Summer	Workshop/Festival	debuts	in	

Whitewater,	Wisconsin
•	1978	–	First	MBA	regional	marching	band	

events	held

70’s
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Innovations and changes 
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I
n the 1980s, the organization matured and developed its marching  

 band championships to include regional championships all over 

the country and a Grand National Championship that moved from 

summer to fall gave even more students positively life-changing experiences.

“Once my students had that confidence that came from stepping onto the field (at Bands of America 

events), it filtered to other areas,” said John Sykes, retired director of Rocky Mount High School band, 

1984 and 1986 Grand National Champions. “Those kids are 40, 50 years old now, and they have 

reunions and reminisce about it, and the booster club parents have stuck together too. I just can’t 

measure the ripple effect it had. It affected the whole community in an extremely positive way.”

In 1984, Marching Bands of America became Bands of America (BOA), a 501(c)3 nonprofit orga-

nization. That same year, Scott McCormick took the reins and led the organization for 26 years 

through its development of concert band and orchestra programming.

1990-91
Summer	Workshop/Festival	
expands	to	include	concert	
band,	jazz	band	and	
percussion

1992
	National	Concert	Band	Festival	debuts.	
Summer	camp	moves	from	original	home	
in	the	University	of	Wisconsin-Whitewater	
to	Illinois	State	University,	Normal,	IL.

1993 
	BOA	establishes	the	William	D.	Revelli	
Scholarship,	awarded	annually	to	a	student	at	
the	Concert	Band	Festival	who	plans	to	attend	
college	as	a	music	major.	BOA	later	establishes	
additional	college	scholarships	for	music		
education	majors,	awarded	at	Grand	Nationals.

1980
The	first	fall	Grand	National	Championships	is	
held	at	the	Gator	Bowl	in	Jacksonville,	FL	on	
Thanksgiving	weekend	–	Tate	HS	of	Gonzalez,	FL	
is	champion

1984 
	MBA	becomes	Bands	of	America	(BOA),	a	501(c)3	
nonprofit.	Grand	Nationals	is	held	in	Indianapolis	at	
the	Hoosier	Dome	for	the	first	time;	Scott	McCormick	
becomes	President	&	CEO

1988	
BOA	holds	its	first	Bands	of	America	Support	
Sponsor	(BASS)	Grand	Nationals	Donor	Dinner	–	
its	first	fundraising	event!

80’s
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Gaining influence
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I
n the 1990s, a number of influential music educators, including William 

D. Revelli, John P. Paynter, Ray Cramer, Gary Green and others joined with 

BOA to develop a concert band festival that nurtured and encouraged musicianship in 

a positive environment for young concert musicians. The Bands of America National Concert Band 

Festival debuted in 1992 providing a national, non-competitive event. 

“I was involved in developing the first BOA Concert Band Festival,” said Col. Arnald Gabriel, 

conductor/commander emeritus of the U.S. Air Force Band. “It involved a kind of festival that was 

unique in the respect that it wasn’t adjudication but an evaluation. I liked that concept. As a matter 

of fact, BOA pioneered that concept, and other organizations followed suit. Music for All still has 

the best concert festival in the country.”

“In 1992, at Northwestern, Marian Catholic was at BOA’s first concert festival,” said Greg Bimm, 

director of bands at Marian Catholic High School in Chicago Heights, Illinois. “It was one of my fa-

vorite career moments. The people there were the icons – Revelli, Fennell, Col. Gabriel and so on. 

To be on the stage and look up and see those faces was exhilarating. It was also intimidating – you 

were playing for the standard setters. It was a thrilling moment for us.”

 

2005
The	Revelli	Foundation	funds	IPS	and	L.J.	Hancock	Summer	
Symposium	scholarships	for	the	first	time,	helping	
79	students	and	directors	attend	camp.	This	annual	
scholarship	program	continues	today.

2006
BOA	and	the	Music	for	All	
Foundation	merge	to	create	Music	
for	All.	The	Orchestra	America	
National	Festival	debuts.

2005
BOA	debuts	Orchestra	America	and	
the	Honor	Orchestra	of	America.	The	
Honor	Band	of	America	makes	its	first	
appearance	in	the	Rose	Parade®

2003 
BOA	moves	headquarters	to	Indianapolis	
,	the	first	of	several	national	music	
organizations	to	relocate	to	Indianapolis	as	it	
becomes	the	“music	crossroads”	of	America.

90’s
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00’s B
y the dawn of the 21st century, Bands of America was serving student musi-

cians in not only marching and concert band but also in jazz, orchestra and 

percussion through year-round programming. The introduction of the Middle 

School National Music Festival reached a new age group just as they were discovering the joys of music.  

In 2003, Bands of America relocated from the Chicago suburbs to Indianapolis, and in 2006, the orga-

nization merged with the Music for All Foundation to become Music for All, infusing music education 

and performance with advocacy and other programming to provide positively life-changing experiences. 

By 2008, it became clear that serving more people and being a strong voice for arts advocacy would 

require private support. The family and friends of Bands of America and Music for All responded 

with enthusiasm to pull the organization out of a financial crisis. Today, Music for All has established 

a funding program that depends on individual donations, sponsors and grants to help the organiza-

tion continue to positively change the lives of young people through music.

2009
The	BOA	Alumni	Campaign	attracts	1,700	new	
donors;	individual	and	corporate	donations	and	
many	school	bands’	fundraising	efforts	raise	more	
than	$250,000	in	just	over	eight	weeks	to	help	the	
organization	at	a	critical	time.

	The	Honor	Band	of	America	teams	up	with	
NAMM	and	Sesame	Street	to	create	the	
President’s	Award-winning	entry	in	the	Rose	Parade®	

2010
Eric	Martin	becomes	President	and	CEO	of	Music	for	All

The	Tournament	of	Roses	Parade®	invites	BOA	Grand	National	Champions	from	
2010,	2011	and	2012	to	appear	in	the	2012,	2013	and	2014	Rose	Parades

Music	for	All	partners	with	MENC	in	support	of	music	education,	establishes	
memorial	George	N.	Parks	Leadership	in	Music	Award.

2011
	The	Summer	Symposium	will	move	to	
Ball	State	University	in	Muncie,	Indiana	–	
only	its	third	home	in	36	years

2009

2007 
MFA	debuts	the	Jazz	Band	of	America	at	the	
Music	for	All	National	Festival.

2007	
MFA	establishes	the	Patrick	John	Hughes	
Parent/Booster	Award,	honoring	the	work	
of	music	parents	and	boosters	in	support	of	
their	school	music	programs.

2008
MFA	Chairman	Gayl	Doster	and	Mrs.	
Beverly	Doster	challenge	donors	with	
a	matching	campaign,	which	raises	
$200,000	for	the	organization.

Expanding our impact

2008
Grand	Nationals	moves	into	the	new	
Lucas	Oil	Stadium,	Indianapolis.
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Music for All prepares for another 35 years

C
reating a legacy is important, but setting a determined course for a successful future is what 

we most look forward to. In the next 35 years, Music for All will grow and change with the 

increasing need for high-quality music education experiences. We will work even harder to 

make sure every student has access to music education. We will 

use our influence to help preserve and grow music and other 

arts education through advocacy and partnerships, in Indiana 

and across the nation. We will continue to provide exceptional 

platforms for student performance and education in marching 

band, concert band, orchestra, jazz and percussion.

Alumni of BOA and MFA programs have become conductors, 

composers, band directors and professional musicians. Others 

have become leaders in law, medicine, science, the humanities  

and more. Music for All’s programming helps children become 

adults, followers become leaders and students become teachers 

in many different ways.

At Music for All, we teach students to become servant leaders – 

literally to lead by serving others, to be alert to what needs done, 

and to work hard to get those things done well. It’s a work ethic that each of us at Music for All embraces 

in our efforts to live out our mission.  This is important work, and we invite you to join us. At musicforall.

org, sign up for our free  network, join in our discussion forums, volunteer to help at our events, and give 

online (or even text your donation) to help support our efforts to create, provide and expand positively 

life-changing experiences through music for all.

As we celebrate our 35-year history, we look forward with much hope and optimism to the future of 

Music for All. We also look forward to seeing you be a part of that future. Together, we can create life-

changing experiences for the next million young people and other individuals who grow artistically and 

personally as the result of their involvement with Music for All.
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Larry and Joy McCormick 
Founders Society 
($10,000+)
Arts Council of Indianapolis and 

the City of Indianapolis
Arts Council of Indianapolis and 

the Indiana Arts Commission
Gayl and Beverly Doster
National Endowment for the Arts 

and the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act

This activity made possible, in 
part, with support from the 
Indiana Arts Commission and 
the National Endowment for the 
Arts, a federal agency.

Sandy Feldstein Leadership 
Society ($5,000-$9,999)
Michael J. Cesario
Eugene and Marilyn Glick  

Family Foundation
Greenwalt CPAs
Lilly Endowment Inc.
Fred and Marlene Miller
PNC Foundation
In honor of Stephanie Pundt  

by Brian and Shirley Pundt
Sport Graphics

Chairman’s Circle  
($2,500-$4,999)
Anonymous
Patrick and Anne Burley
Nancy Carlson
In honor of John P. Paynter and 

Bryan Paynter by Bruce and 
Bonita Paynter

President’s Circle  
($1,000-$2,499)
Anonymous
Barnes and Thornburg, LLP
Jim and Joan Bickel
Ken and Wendy Brewer
Matthew and Leslie Carter
Centerville High School, OH
Christel DeHaan  

Family Foundation
Scott Collins
Chris Esworthy
Gerald and Carol Geisen
LeRoy Goff
Crystal Grave and Chad Starns
Sam and Adrienne Hodson
Michael and Gloria Holman
In memory of David Hojnacki by 

the Dave Hojnacki Family
IBM Corporation 
Jenn Foundation
Michael and Wendy Kumer
Robert Littlefield
Dwight and Lisa Lueck
Anthony and Susan Maiello
Eric L. Martin
Fred and Annie Martinez
In honor of Larry and Joy 

McCormick by Scott and  
Kris McCormick

Doug Pileri
In honor of Jay Schreiber by the 

Yamaha Corporation of America

Conductor’s Circle  
($500-$999)
Anonymous
In honor of Laura Blake  

by Holly Blake
Broken Arrow Senior High School, OK
Frances Caudell

Richard and Cheryl Floyd
Le Roy Goff
Gregory & Appel Insurance
Harbor Creek Senior High School, PA
Ned and Martha Lamkin
Larry and Karen Livingston
Lumina Foundation for Education 

Matching Gifts Program/ 
Martha Lamkin

Natalie and Craig Mince
Tim and Rhonda Ochran
Mark and Cathy Runion
Travis Tester and Jonathan 

Schroeder

Virtuoso ($250-$499)
Carolyn and William Carter
Christopher Coble
Darold Davis
Wayne Downey
Eagleson Landscape Co. Inc.
Matt and Susie Harloff
Catherine Hepp
Kings Music Association of  

Kings High School, OH
Wayne Markworth/ 

Shadow Lake Music
In honor of John, Moira, Patrick, 

and Meghan McDonough by 
Andrew McDonough

Chad Parmenter
Larry Rebillot
Pat Garrett Rooney
Chad A. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Terry K. Spaulding
Chuck and Julie Springer
Bob and Suellen Swaney
Barry Thompson
Randy and Cindy Vaughn
Steve and Judy Young

Friends ($100-$249)
Anonymous (7)
Paul Balent
Bardach Awards, Inc.
Fred and Sandy Baum
Bayly, Inc.
Tim and Lynel Beaty, Sr.
John Bell
Michael and Janet Bennett
Jeff Bishop
Laura Broucek

Karl Bruhn and Mary Helen 
Ekstam

Ms. Nancy Burkhart
In honor of Jayson and Jacob 

Burscough by Jill Burscough
Xian Hua Cao and Yun Xin Xu
Scott and Janice Casagrande
Michael and Louisa Chiasson
Karl and Mary Beth Clifford
Elizabeth Cohen
Arthur Conner
Derrick Conner
Consultech Technologies, Inc.
Dawn Crossman, Inc.
Scott and Cindy Curnow
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Dahl
Beth A. DeHoff
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Drake
Douglas and Amanda Droste
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Edmisten
Rebecca Ferrebee
Richard E. Ford
Friend of the Avon Marching Gold 

and Black
Lori Gerken
Curt and Melanie Glazer
Gornick & Gornick, Inc.
Gary Gorzynski
Ralph Hardimon
Jennifer Harding
Steve and Tracie Hardy
Hart High Music Boosters Alumni, CA
Chris Hartowicz
In honor of Eric Martin on his new 

role by Joli Heavin
Hempfield High School, PA 

National Honor Society
David and Kathy Herchko
Mark and Monica Hoffman
Michelle and John Holt
In memory of John L. Howell by 

John S. Howell
Richard S. Hunt
Lynn and Tony Johnson
Kray and Thaïs Kibler
Michael Kleemann
Mr. and Mrs. James Klopfenstein
Deborah and Franz Krager
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Labbe
Jeannine and Christopher Leyden
Marcus Band Booster Club, TX
Alfredo Martinez
Ken Martinson/Marching.com
Cheryl Mason

Recognizing Music for All’s Donors

Music for All would like to thank students, parents, alumni, 
educators and fans for their generous contributions. Without the 
continued support of donors, we could no longer offer positively 
life-changing experiences. Each gift is significant and directly 
impacts MFA programming. If you would like to help ensure the 
future of these outstanding musical experiences, please call the MFA 
Development Department at 317-524-6233. This listing reflects gifts 
and pledges processed between March 1, 2009 and November 30, 
2010. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this 
listing. We apologize for any inadvertent errors or omissions.
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Larry and Joy McCormick
Valerie McLean
Ann Miller
Sam and Connie Falk Milosevich
Linda Moorehouse
Steve Nedvidek
Kelly Cooper O’Neill
Ulf Ottoson
Margene Pappas
Mary Jo Papich
John and Eileen Pechacek
Mrs. Randal G. Penrice
Janice Peterson
Robert Phillips
Larry and Robyn Riccardo
Roy Eric Rosenthal
Mark and Cathy Runion
Joshua Salop
Paul Sampson
Southwest Emblem Company
Spirit of America Band
William and Judith Stuber
Matthew Stultz
Jack and Ann Sulouff
Mindy and Rob Teegarden
Jason and Jacie Touart
Ladonna and Johnny Viertel
Kenneth and Suzanne Wexler
Clarke Williams
Seth Patrick Williams
Doyle Wilson
WTTS

Additional Donors
Tammy Ahmed
Theresa Aiena
Jay Allsbrook
Michael and Heather Akiyoshi
Anonymous (12)
Peggy Ashton 
Brent Augustson
Laura Austin
Pam Ball
Gary Barnard
Mike and Susan Bartlett
Michael J. Baum
Rhonda Beard
Pamela Becker
Allyson Bell
Lenore and Sanford Blanton
Blue Springs High School, MO
Robert Bocarro
Jerry and Brenda Brant
Kennard Britton
Julie C. Brooke

Stacey Burrier
Jill Burscough
W. Scott and Laura Butzen
Cynthia Cali
Jonathan Louis Calvanelli
Jonathan Cao
Joan Chambers
Tyler Cox
Pam Crum
Mindy Cunningham
Joanne Daniels
David Demezas and Colleen 

Sweeney
Carla Doiron
Pam Donahoo
Elizabeth Dreher
Gary and Sharon DuLong
Stephen and Joanne Eckel
Dwayne and Stephanie Engram
Peter and Diane Erbland
John Fannin
Kimberly Fath
Christopher and Paje Felts
Peggy Fenwick
Jim and Diane Flanagan
Kevin Foote
Jason Ford
Stephanie and Barry Gang
Jacqueline Gilley
Roe and Arlene Green
Matt Guion
Karen Gutman
Heather Hall
Gabriel Harkov
Patricia Harris
Harrison High School, GA
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hegedus
Michele Henderson
Michele and Jeff Hilland
Monica Hoffman
Cathy and Jeffrey Huerd
John Humphrey
Jan Leussink
Keith and Dianne Johnson
Allison Jones
Kenneth and Anne Koeplinger
Traci M. Knox
Denver Kryder
Fr. Christopher Kulig
Janis Langdon
William Lineback
Kaycee Logsdon
Jonathan and Beth  

Denenberg Lowe
Shane Macklin
Michael and Terri Madia

Parent at Marian  
Catholic High School, IL

Walter Marschner
Clay and Tawni Martin
Joseph Mayhoff
Tobi L. McCauley
Michael McDermott
Julie Long McDonald
Dave McElvain
Fiona McGowan
Jessica McKinney
Margo Mildvan
Bill and Cheryl Mish
Scott Mix
Emily Morgan
Lori Moss
Kara Orsak
Trevor Ousey
John F. Owens
Olga Pajarillaga
Margene Pappas
Ryan Pegram
Mary Peloquin
Cynthia Ponder
Jenny Porter
William and Leigh-Ann Powers
Michelle Rain
Michael Rhode
Roosevelt High School Band, SD
Beth and Dan Salk
Susan Salluom
Todd Schell and Joleen Beltrami
Liz and Shelby Scott
JessieKay Sherwood
Sigma Alpha Iota, Alpha Iota 

Chapter at Illinois Wesleyan 
University

Sarah Smith
South Cobb High School, GA
Sarah Stedje
Lee G. Stewart
Suzanne Strasser
Julie and David Stroud
Shawn Swales
Steve Sweitzer
Travis Swiderek
Tau Beta Sigma, Alpha Omega 

Chapter at Florida State 
University

Matt and Maureen Temple
Barry and Teri Threlkeld
Terry Utter
Valdez Family
Ellen Waks
Jane and Steve Watson
Nancy Wells

Sawyer Wells 
James E. Whiddon
Mark and Mariann Williams
David and Elizabeth Woodard
Teresa Wright
David and Denise Wuersig
Dave Zamborsky
Richard and Edith Zolkower

LJ Hancock Fund
Jonathan Cao
Louis and Jo Anne Hancock
In honor of Erin Stevens by  

Fr. Christopher J. Kulig
Eric L. Martin

Sandy Feldstein  
Legacy Fund
Tom Akins
Lee and Susan Berk
Vicki and Jim Csenar
Dana Glauberman
Paul and Faye Jeser
Don and Gretchen Liuzzi
Make Music
Mary Ellen and Bob Mero
Larry Miller
Rick Minnotte
Paul Siegel
Dorothy Straub
John Vosler
West Music
James and Jane Wilson

Employer Matching Gifts
Boeing Company  

Matching Gift Program
CNA Foundation
Coca Cola Matching Gifts Program
Emerson
Gap Foundation  

Money for Time Program
The Hershey Company
Lilly Endowment, Inc.
Kraft Foods
Motorola Foundation
National Semiconductor
Nationwide
United Technologies
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President and CEO
Eric L. Martin
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Gaylena Merritt

Music for All Board of Directors
Gayl Doster – Chairman
Bruce Paynter – Vice Chairman
Ken Brewer
Jim Bickel
Patrick Burley
Matt Carter
Sam Hodson
Michael Kumer
Eric L. Martin
Marlene Miller
Doug Pileri
Jay Schreiber
Chuck Springer

Music for All Supporters:

 
For a complete list of our sponsors and  
supporters please visit our web site,  
www.musicforall.org
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317.636.2263
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Every year at Summer Symposium, I see new campers start the week with much 

trepidation. But by the end of the week, they have received so much from the camp, and their 

confidence has been raised so much that they end up talking to everyone, showing no fear of 

walking around the camp and stepping up to do what they can for others.  It’s amazing that you 

can see them change in such a short time.  I truly witness positively life-changing experiences 

every year.

Paul Todd, SWAG volunteer at Summer Symposium since 2005 

We’d like to share what our two kids had to say about their experience at the 2010 Grand 

National Championship.  Our daughter, a 10th grade flute player, sent us a text just after Cedar 

Park was named as the 12th band to make Finals, ‘Our whole section flipped out. I cried. It 

was the best feeling ever. We are ecstatic! I’m so proud of us. ’  And our son, a senior trumpet 

section leader, sent us a text just after the Finals Awards Ceremony, ‘So glad my last day of 

marching band was my best day of band ever :).’ We congratulate you and thank you for your 

part in this superb and truly beneficial program.  Your investment in our youth is truly helping 

make them into better people and this country into a better place.  For this we give you our 

heartfelt, ‘Thank You!’

CJ & Lori Salzman, Cedar Park High School Band Parents

Our students are so excited about their first Grand National Championship appearance! You 

cannot imagine how cool it is for them to see their school’s name on the prelims performance 

list! Over and over, they print it off and bring it to me to tell me thank you for getting them 

there. I remind them, the work was theirs, the opportunity came about because of Music 

for All and the MFA staff. I realize the ramifications of being in the same classification of 

championship schools from around the country and have spoken to the students about the 

judging process. But one of my drum majors reminded me of the fact that:  ‘...Mr. Doherty, you 

have always told us it is about the performance, the friends, the music, the magic, the moment, 

and no one will ever be able to take this moment away from us!’ Now, if that is not a testimony 

to the power of positively life-changing experiences, then I don’t understand the concept. A 

champion will be crowned this week, but know that no band will walk taller, or bring more 

positive energy to their performance, than these wonderful students at Arsenal Technical High 

School. You provide the canvas for them to paint the dreams of their lives upon.

Gary Doherty, Director, Arsenal Technical High School Bands 
(A band from Indianapolis Public Schools before making their first appearance in a  
 BOA Championship at the 2010 Grand National Championships)

Words of Experience
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